ABSTRACT Initial assessments of ignition devices based on the spherical torus concept 1 suggest that an ignition spherical torus (1ST) can be highlycost-effective and exceptionally small in unit size. Assuming advanced methods of current drive and confinement and beta sealings with plasma current, a D-T 1ST with a toroidal field of 2 to 3 T is estimated to have a major radius ranging from 1 m to 1.6 m, and a fusion power less than 60 MW. For the nominal 1ST (at 2 T and 1.6 m), the direct cost of the nuclear island is estimated to be about $120 M with a total direct cost about $340 M in mid-1984 dollars based on the Fusion Engineering Design Center (FEDC) cost algorithm 2
. For ISTs with higher 5ield and smaller size (e.g., at 3 T and 1 m), further reductions of the cost of the nuclear island are estimated. In case of confinement scaling with the plasma size only, strong plasma paramagnetism (self-generated magnetic field) in the spherical torus may still serve to compensate for the projected confinement shortfall. Because of the modest field strength, only conventional engineering approaches are needed in the 1ST concepts, leading to dramatic engineering simplifications in comparison with the conventional high-field ignition designs 3 . A free-standing TF coiJ/ vacuum vessel structure is assessed to be feasible and relatively independent of the shield structure and poloidal field coils. T>e direct cost of this "stand-alone" torus of the nominal 1ST is estimated to be $70 M. These highly attractive projections of the 1ST result directly from a combination of the possible exceptional features of the spherical torus plasma paramagnetism, and tokamak-Iike confinement, which also place the spherical torus in a plasma regime distinct from tokamaks of conventional aspect ratios. Experimental testing of the viability of the spherical torus concept is suggested.
INTRODUCTION
An initial assessment of the ignition spherical torus (1ST) has been completed. The purpose is to quantify the potential and the challenges of an 1ST, to characterize its critical issues, and to highlight its data base needs. An 1ST is to achieve ignition for pulse length of 10s of seconds with at least the minimum number of cycles sufficient to demonstrate repeatability of results and at lowest overall cost.
The major results of this assessment are highlighted here. The following sections present physics assumptions and plasma engineering calculations characterizing the proposed spherical torus plasma properties. This is followed by a review of systems analysis results indicating trade-offs of 1ST in field strength, center conductor current density, and plasma aspect ratio. Finally, summaries of the major results of engineering design assessments of device configuration, center conductor properties, requirements and benefits of high-strength copper conductor (e.g., C-17510), shielding requirements, electrical power supplies and cost assessments of a nominal 1ST design are given.
PLASMA PROPERTIES
The plasma properties of an 1ST are suggested by the present-day data base of tokamaks (limited to aspect ratios greater than about 2.5) ai.d by several protective calculations of the spherical torus plasma features discussed in Refs. 1 and 4. They are summarized here:
OF THIS
The plasma beta is limited by the "first stability regime", 6 = 0.035 I /aB to > where I is the plasma current, a is the plasma minor radius, and B tQ is the externally applied toroidal field at the plasma axis. The D-T content of the plasma is assumed to be 8 DT = 0.77 6 to account for dilution by impurities, fusion alphas, and thermalized alphas (ashes).
Lower hybrid current ramp-up 5 is assumed with partial inductive assistance only from the vertical field coils. Some decay of the plasma current is allowed during heating, ignition, and burn, which last for 10s of seconds, a time scale much shorter than the resistive decay time of the plasma. Following the model advanced by Fisch , a lower hybrid wave power ranging from 5 MW to 8 MW is needed to reach full current in about SO s in ISTs with major radius ranging from 1 m to 1.6 m. The rf frequency is estimated to be less than 1 GHz, and the plasma density and temperature are estimated to be a few 10 12 cm" 3 and 1 keV, respectively, during ramp-up. An energy conversion efficiency from rf to poloidal field is then about 25%, similar to the PLT results
.
The plasma current is determined by freeboundary magnetohydro-dynamic (MHD) equilibrium calculations 1 , taking advantage of the naturally large plasma elongation (ranging from 2 to 3} at aspect ratios around 1.6. In some cases, the possible effects of paraaagnetism are assumed. Plasma paramagnetism is defined here as the plasma enhancement of the toroidal field over the externally applied field, indicated by B /B at the plasma axis. The dependence of paramagnetism on the plasma aspect ratio and elongation is given in Fig. 1 for the case of q = 2.4, showing that the plasma features of spherical torus {i.e., high beta and significant B t /B ) are limited to aspect ratios below about 2 and elongations above about 2. Also, the plasma paramagnetism is found to decrease with q.
The electron energy confinement time is assumed to follow the Mirnov scaling (T E = I a* Kith these assumptions and results, the spherical torus plasma with A around 1.6 and q = 2.4 is characterized by a beta (with respect to B ) above 20%, a poloidal beta about 0.3, a plasma current comparable to the Ampereturns in the toroidal and vertical field coils, comparable poloidal and toroidal magnetic fields, and a strong paramagnetisin (B/B ranging from 1.7 to 2.3 when K is increased from 2 to 3). Examples of 1ST, reflecting typical variations in field strength, center conductor technology, and plasma confinement and paramagnetism assumptions, which ore also consistent with the systems trade-off studies and design assessments, are listed in Table 1 . The nominal 1ST design configuration is depicted in Fig. 2 .
SYSTEMS TRADE-OFFS
The FEDC Tokamak Systems Code 6 was modified and used to assess the dependences of the 1ST on field strength, center conductor current density, and uncertainties in confinement scaling. These code modifications include the elimination of the OH solenoid and the inboard shield, the alterations to the TF coil and the shield configurations, and the adjustments in the operating scenarios to reflect rf ramp-up of the plasma current. A benchmark case (the nominal 1ST in Table 1 ) is obtained at R = 1.62 m, B = 2 T, and A = 1.6 assuming Mimov scaling and an ignition margin of 1. The following trends are indicated by the study: The nuclear island direct cost [consisting of the reactor systems, magnet systems, and vacuum systems, (see Table 2 )] is estimated to decrease by about $20 M relative to the nominal 1ST. The total direct cost is estimated to decrease by about $30 M. The requirements for achieving J c of about 10 kA/cm 2 are discussed in a following section.
The cost and size of 1ST are estimated to decrease significantly also with increasing B t . By increasing B t£| from 2 T to 4 T while holding J c at 10 kA/cm 2 , R is calculated to decrease further to 0.9 m. The direct cost of the nuclear island is estimated to decrease by another $20 M, with the total direct cost decreasing by $40 M. An 1ST with a high-performance center conductor post (J =10 kA/cm 2 and using a high-strength copper alloy, C-17S10) and R = 1.0 w is also given in Table 1 .
The uncertainties in the energy confinement scaling introduce large uncertainties in the plasma performance of 1ST. The estimated ignition margin C. decreases by about a factor of 4 when the neo-Alcator scaling is used instead of the Mirnov scaling (Table 1) . However, because of the strong plasma paramagnetism (Fig. 1) , it is uncertain based on present-day tokamak data base whether the total field B at the plasma axis should not be used in predicting the plasma beta value: £ c = 0.035 I /(aB ). The assumption of relevance of the total field B t leads to enhanced plasma pressure, plasma density, fusion power, and hence plasma performance and ignition margin. These possible projections of 1ST are also included in 
ENGINEERING DESIGN ASSESSMENTS
A number of engineering design issues unique to 1ST and critical to its feasibility were studied. These include 1ST device configuration, requirements of high-strength, high-J center conductor, inboard nuclear shielding requirement, lower hybrid current drive systems, electrical power systems, and a preconceptual cost estimate. The major results are summarized here:
1.
The primary features of the nominal 1ST configuration (Fig. 2) include: (1) a 36-turn TF coil system connected in series with the top leg of each coil removable for access, (2) a thick-wall vacuum vessel/ first wall structure that also functions as an intercoil structure, making the torus relatively independent of the shield and poloidal field coil structures, and (3) an external shielding system of 2.5 m of water in steel tanks that can be added by phased construction prior to D-T operation. Because of the modest field, rectangular TF coils can be used with the centering inplane loads reacted by wedging at the center leg. Relatively simple lap joints are considered feasible for the top and outer legs of the TF coils. Alternave configurations 1 that are similar in concept to conventional fusion tokamak designs were also examined revealing no questions of feasibility. Also, these configuration concepts are judged to be relatively insensitive to variations in R, B , and J over the range considered in this preliminary study.
2.
A trade-off study was performed to determine the center conductor post current density that minimizes the direct capital cost of the 1ST, subject to the requirements of heat removal and allowable stress in pure copper or high-strength Cu-Ni-Be alloy (C-17510). It is estimated that compressive stresses in the coil limit the current density to below 4.4 kA/cm 2 for pure copper and 11 kA/cm 2 for the alloy. The length of the center conductor post in this analysis is made consistent with the device size for ignition. As indicated in 
3.
Radiation exposure limits for the 1ST center conductor post due to damage of the copper conductor and turn-to-turn insulation were considered. It is found unnecessary to provide inboard shielding at the reference total D-T burn time of 2 x 10 1 * s for expoxy-fiberglass insulation. To improve insulation lifetime, polyiraide fiberglass insulation is recommended.
4.
The lower hybrid wave system needed to start and ramp up the plasma current is assessed. It is characterized by a source frequency of 0.56 MHz and a launcher grill spectrum centered on a refractive index of 3.2 with a width of 0.5. Two 0.65 x 0.56 n arrays of 2 x 12 apertures each are needed, each aperture measuring 3 cm x 31 en and carrying a maximum of 2S0 kW. No limitations of access on these launchers are expected.
5.
Several alternate TF coil power conversion systems were investigated, including homopolar generators, batteries, highcurrent thyristor power supplies, and gas turbine flywheel generators. All of these options are estimated to be relatively costly for currents above 1 MA. For currents ranging from 200 kA to 500 kA, however, the batteries and the thyristor supplies appear to be the more economical. The latter appear the most attractive when the power-conditioning control and maintenance equipments are included. Trade-offs between the power systems and the number of TF coil turns suggest an optimal number of 36 turns. The cost of the 1ST electrical power systems is estimated to be about $30 M.
6.
A preconceptual cost estimate of the nominal 1ST device (Table i) wa s generated utilizing the FEDC computerized cost estimation spreadsheet and cost database field 2 . This menu describes the assumptions, definitions, and methodology incorporated into the development of the 1ST cost estimate and presents a detailed breakdown of the projected costs. The estimated total construction cost of the 1ST device and facilities in mid-1984 dollars is $573 M, including a total indirect cost of $102 M and a contingency of |132 M at an undeveloped site and bringing it into operation. As shown in Table 2 , the total direct cost of the nuclear island, consisting of the reactor systems, magnet and vacuum systems, is estimated to be $119 M. The "stand-alone" torus, consisting of the reactor structure, energy and particle removal systems, TF magnets and vacuum systems, is estimated to have a direct cost of $72 M.
DISCUSSION
The results of the 1ST assessments, albeit preliminary in nature, point to a possible, highly cost-effective approach to ignition in magnetic fusion. With respect to ignition tokamak concepts of conventional aspect ratios (above or about 2.5) and intermediate field strength (about 5 T) 7 , an 1ST is highly compact. With respect to high-field (about 10 T) compact ignition tokamaks 3 , an 1ST is similar in size but has a much smaller stored field energy density (proportional to B 2 ) and requires only conventional engineering approaches. The 1ST concepts apparently permit exceptionally simple configurations, dependent significantly on the practical engineering approaches of the center conductor post, of which there is little exp> * nee. These highly attractive projections ot" 1ST result directly from a combination of the possible, exceptional plasma features of the spherical torus' 1 . These features include high beta, low beta poloidal, naturally large elongation, high plasma current, strong paramagnetism, and tokamak-like confinement. These features permit a projection of the plasma performance dramatically beyond earl^.-r tokamak concepts 8 
'
9 solely based on small aspect ratio. These features also place the spherical torus in a plasma regime distinct from tokamaks of conventional aspect ratios. Experimental testing of the spherical torus concept is suggested.
